Photo project “ZusammenArbeit / TeamWork” – Book & Exhibition
… to mark Bocholt’s twin and partner towns jubilee in 2017!

7 Towns:
Twin towns:
Akmene (Lithuania - ca. 50.000 residents)
Aurillac (France - ca. 31.000 residents) (incl. Arpajon-sur-Cère)
Bocholt (Belgium - ca. 12.500 residents)
Rossendale (Great Britain - ca. 66.000 residents)
Wuxi (People’s Republic of China - ca. 5,8 million residents)
Partner town:
Aalten (The Netherlands - ca. 27.086 residents; this includes
Dinxperlo with ca. 7.290 residents)
Town that organizes this project:
Bocholt (Germany– ca. 73.000 residents)

12 Professions (photographed persons in their profession can be female or male):
- Baker
- Farmer
- Office worker / clerk (in a company or administrative office)
- Firefighter
- Motorcar mechanic
- Teacher
- Dustman / garbage collector
- Nurse in an old-age home
- Logistician (expert in logistics, who analyzes/coordinates an organization‘s supply chain)
- Industrial worker (in a manufacturing trade – photo also shows machine)
- Qualified person in hotel business (reception desk)
- Carpenter (in wood-working profession / industry)
See flyer of book presentation for professions, which were already photographed in Bocholt
(Germany):
On front cover:
Fire fighter (fire fighters in front of fire truck)
Nurse in an old-age home (nurse takes blood pressure of resident)
Motorcar mechanic (with car on which he works)
Inside left page:
Dustman / garbage collector (dustmen with truck collecting garbage)
Baker (in shop, where one can see the variety of bread and cakes etc.)
On back cover:
Teacher (in classroom with children)
Office worker / clerk (at desk in office)
Farmer (in stable)

Exhibition:
The photo project “ZusammenArbeit - TeamWork” will be presented in an exhibition in
Bocholt, Germany in 2017.
The exact date of the opening will be announced in due time

Book:
Design:
- Title: ZusammenArbeit - TeamWork
- Square format: Book and photographs
- Size of book: 23 cm x 23 cm
- Design: Simple, classy, modern, graphical
- Cover: Hardback without jacket
- Print: Offset full colour / Matt machine coated 135 g profisilk paper
Volume:
- 84 photos on 84 pages
= 7 towns & 12 professions
- Information / characteristics over each town (ca. 28 pages)
- plus:
Front page
Abstract
Foreword by the Mayor of Bocholt
Maybe a second foreword?
At the end of the book:
Names of all participating photographers (incl. portrait)
Names of all other contributor such as designers and writers
Acknowledgement
Colophon
= ca. 20 pages
= ca. 131 pages in total
Language:
German & English

